CHRISTMAS MENU 2017
CHRISTMAS MENU 2018

PUDDINGS AND CAKES

Chocolate caramel rum cake

Muslin wrapped Christmas puddings and
individually wrapped Christmas cake squares,
slabs and loaf cakes with brightly coloured
Muslin wrapped
Christmas puddings and
labels

Rich devil’s food chocolate cake soaked with
rum syrup and topped with salted caramel
Chocolate caramel rum cake
buttercream
Rich
devil’s
chocolate cake soaked
x 14cm) £12
Loaf
cake
for 4 (8food

The Kernel Brewery Imperial stout and
brandy-soaked sultanas and currants, our
Christmas
pudding
candied citrus
peel, ground almonds and our
The Kernel
Brewery
Imperial
stoutcomes
and in
winter spice mixture.
Each pudding
brandy-soaked
sultanas
and
currants,
ourin
its own enamel basin for traditional warming
candiedacitrus
peel, ground almonds and our
water bath.
winter spice
mixture.
Each
pudding
comes
Measures
12cm and
weighs
500g £20

MINCE PIES

PUDDINGS AND CAKES

individually wrapped Christmas cake
squares, slabs and loaf cakes with brightly
Christmas pudding
coloured labels

in its own enamel basin for traditional
warming
in a water
bath.
Christmas
cake
Measures
12cm and
weighs
500g
Brandy-soaked
sultanas,
currants
and£20
raisins,
our candied citrus peel, molasses, ground

almondscake
and spices. This cake has a layer of
Christmas

marzipan and
a slick of royal
icing onand
the top
Brandy-soaked
sultanas,
currants
the sides
barepeel,
and simple.
Slabs
raisins, only,
our leaving
candied
citrus
molasses,
finished with
bayThis
leavescake
and candied
ground are
almonds
andsugared
spices.
has
fruit
a layer of
marzipan and a slick of royal
wrapped squares £5
icing onIndividually
the top only,
leaving the sides bare
Slab for 12+ (15 x 20cm) £55
and simple. Slabs are finished with sugared
bay leaves and candied fruit
Ginger
molassessquares
cake £5
Individually
wrapped
Fresh ginger, molasses and clove cake drizzled
Slab for 12+ (15 x 20cm) £45
with Amalfi lemon icing.
Loaf cake for 4 (8 x 14cm) £12

Ginger molasses cake

Fresh ginger, molasses and clove cake
Banana buttermilk bread
drizzledThe
with
Amalfi lemon icing.
perfect banana bread made with brown
(8 x 14cm) £10
Loaf cake
for
sugar and4buttermilk.
Loaf cake for 4 (8 x 14cm) £10

Cranberry, pear and buckwheat
cake

Ground almond and buckwheat cake
topped with crushed cranberries and pears
poached in white wine and vanilla.

with rum syrup and topped with salted
caramel buttercream
Loaf cake for 4 (8 x 14cm) £10

English apples, brandy-plumped sultanas,
currants and raisins stewed with candied citrus
peel and winter spices before being baked into a
buttery sweet pastry.
Mini mince pie £2
English
apples, brandy-plumped sultanas,
Box
of 9 £15
currants
and raisins stewed with candied
Box of 18 £28

MINCE PIES

citrus peel and winter spices before being
baked into a buttery sweet pastry.
Mini mince pie £2
CHRISTMAS
Box of 9 £15 COOKIES
Cellophane bags with brightly coloured labels
Box of 18 £28
filled with our Christmas cookies.

Mexican wedding cookies
Pecan shortbread cookie dredged in a double
layer of icing sugar
Cellophane
Bag
of 12 £6 bags with brightly coloured

CHRISTMAS COOKIES

labels filled with our Christmas cookies

Coconut macaroons

Mexican
wedding
cookies
Old
fashioned coconut
cookie made
with only
Pecan egg
shortbread
cookie
dredged
coconut,
whites, sugar
and honey.
These
in aamini
double
layer
icing sugar
are
version
of ourof
signature
coconut
Bag of 12
macaroon
that£6
we sell year round.
Bag of 12 £6
Coconut macaroons

Old fashioned coconut cookie made
with only coconut, egg whites, sugar
and honey. These are a mini version of our
signature coconut macaroon that we sell
year round.
Bag of 12 £6

CHRISTMAS COOKIES cont.
Black pepper ginger snaps

Christmas
cont.
Crisp and chewy cookies
ginger molasses
cookie with
freshly ground black pepper

Black
pepper
ginger snaps
Bag of 12
£6

Crisp and chewy ginger molasses cookie
with freshly ground black pepper
Nutty
chocolate
Barbados biscuits
Bag
of 12
£6

Rye,
ginger
andbiscuits
orange
Rich dark
chocolate
withshards
pecans and

Crisp
brownbrown
sugar. sugar and 100% rye cookie
with
candied
Bag of
12 £6 citrus peel and stem ginger
baked in irregular sizes
Bag of shards £6

Rye, ginger and orange shards

Crisp brown sugar and 100% rye cookie with
candied citrus peel and stem ginger baked in
SAVOURIES
irregular sizes
Great
Christmas
drinks
Bag ofwith
shards
£6

Stilton, leek and paprika scones
citruspaprika
peel scone dotted with
ACandied
fluffy smoked

Candied peel
of citrus
fruit for
eating and
or baking
crumbled
Colston
Bassett
Stilton
with. leeks.
sautéed
£3.80
£6 each

SAVOURIES
Cheesy
poppy seed biscuits

Greatmature
with Christmas
Rich
cheddardrinks
biscuits coated
in poppy seeds
Bag
of 15and
£6 cornmeal buns
Stilton

CHRISTMAS HAMPERS

Wooden apple crates filled with a selection of
seasonal goodies, all wrapped in cellophane
CHRISTMAS
HAMPERS
and baking paper with bright
satin ribbon.
Wooden
apple
with a selection
Great for gifts
or crates
for yourfilled
own Christmas
table.
of
seasonal goodies,
all wrapped
in
Substitutions
possible depending
on availability
cellophane and baking paper with bright
satin ribbon. Great for gifts or for your own
Small hamper
Christmas
table.£65
Substitutions possible
9
mini
mince
pies,
2 Christmas cake squares,
depending on
availability
a bag of black pepper ginger snaps, a bag of
coconut macaroons,
a bag of cheesy poppy seed
Small
hamper £65
9biscuits,
mini mince
a Christmas
cakeand a
a bag ofpies,
our candied
citrus peel
square,
a ginger
molasses
cake, a bag
jar of London
Borough
of Jamloaf
preserves
of coconut macaroons, a bag of cheesy
poppy seed biscuits, a bag of our candied
Large hamper £135
citrus peel and a jar of London Borough
A Christmas
pudding, 9 mini mince pies, 2
of
Jam preserves
Christmas cake squares, a bag of rye shards,
a bag of black
pepper£135
ginger snaps, a bag of
Large
hamper
Mexican
wedding
cookies,9amini
bag ofmince
coconut
A
Christmas
pudding,
pies,
amacaroons,
Christmas
cake
a ginger
molasses
a bag
of square,
nutty chocolate
Barbados
loaf
cake,
a bag
of black
pepper
biscuits,
a bag
of cheesy
poppy
seedginger
biscuits,
snaps,
bagcandied
of Mexican
wedding
cookies,
a bag ofaour
citrus peel
and a jar
of
aLondon
bag of Borough
coconutofmacaroons,
a
bag
of cheesy
Jam preserves
poppy seed biscuits, a bag of our candied
citrus peel and a jar of London Borough
of Jam preserves
Wheat Free
Dairy Free

Crumbly Coleston Bassett Stilton rolled up in a
Gluten Free
cornmeal pastry.
Dairy Free
Wheat Free
Gluten Free
£4.00 each

Cheesy Due
poppy
seed
biscuits
to the
holiday
season our shop can be especially busy and noisy. To make sure

Rich mature
cheddar
biscuits coated
in poppy
we make
no mistakes,
we prefer
you email us on info@violetcakes with your order and
seeds contact details and we will call you back to confirm and take payment. If this isn’t
an option for you we will help you with your order over the phone. Thank you!
Bag of 15 £6
We advise you to get your orders in as soon as possible.
Orders
must be
placed
byyour
Monday,
18th
collected
We advise
you
to get
orders
inDecember
as soon asand
possible.
23rdDecember
December.and collected
Orders mustby
be12pm
placedonbySaturday,
Monday, 17th

The Violet Bakery willbybe12pm
closedonfrom
24th23rd
to 28th
December and on January 1st.
Sunday,
December.

The Violet Bakery will be closed from 24th to 27th December and on January 1st and 2nd.

47Wilton
020 7275
7275 8360
47 WiltonWay,
Way,London,
London,E8
E83ED
3ED 020
8360 www.violetcakes.com
www.violetcakes.com

